Abstract We conducted a systematic review of couplebased HIV biobehavioral (skills-building, VCT, and adherence) and biomedical (ART, circumcision) prevention and intervention studies designed to reduce sexualand drug-risk behaviors and HIV transmission and acquisition. Of the 11,162 papers identified in the search, 93 peer-reviewed papers met the inclusion criteria and yielded a total of 33 studies conducted globally. Biobehavioral couple-based prevention and intervention studies have been efficacious in reducing sexual-and drug-risk behaviors, increasing access to HIV testing and care, and improving adherence. Biomedical couple-based studies were found to reduce HIV incidence among HIV-negative sex partners and viral load among HIV-positive partners. Despite much progress, couple-based HIV prevention and intervention studies remain limited; a number of methodological gaps exist and studies focusing on MSM, people who inject drugs, and sex workers are scarce.
Introduction
The past three decades have seen significant global progress in the reduction of HIV prevalence and incidence [1] . This progress suggests that the HIV epidemic has passed its peak incidence [1, 2] and may be attributed to two major advancements: substantial increases in access to antiretroviral therapy (ART), with ART coverage globally increasing by 63 %, and improved availability and access to combination HIV prevention services [1, 3] . Despite this progress, recent reports also describe a different scenario among subsets of the population, showing that declines in HIV incidence rates are uneven. HIV incidence rates have risen among people who inject drugs, men who have sex with men (MSM), and sex workers [1, 4] . The micro-social contexts of relationships (i.e. relationship commitment, love, trust, closeness, and interdependence in intimate relationships) in which sexual-and drug-risks occur remain drivers of HIV among couples [5] [6] [7] . Research has demonstrated that condom use and safe injection practices remain low among people in intimate relationships [8, 9] ; however, these issues have not been fully addressed and integrated into biobehavioral and biomedical HIV prevention strategies [10] . HIV prevention interventions generally focus on individuals, rather than on couples as a unit of change and analysis, ignoring the important role that sex partners play in sexual-and drug-risk behaviors and HIV treatment engagement and adherence [11] .
There is consensus on the need for a new generation of HIV prevention and intervention strategies such as couplebased modalities for key populations in intimate relationships [9, 12] . HIV prevention efforts where the microsocial context serves as the foundation for sexual-and drug-risk reduction strategies may be more effective in reducing risk behaviors, strengthening healthy behaviors [5] [6] [7] , and increasing HIV testing and treatment adherence [13] . There are several advantages to using a couple-based approach: it allows for both members to recognize their mutual responsibility in protecting each other from HIV transmission and encourages them to work together to stay healthy; it highlights the relationship's context (i.e. commitment, love, trust) and its connection to HIV acquisition, subsequently drawing attention to the value and power of the relationship in behavioral change; it aids in the creation of a safe environment to discuss sensitive topics such as sexual concurrency, power imbalances, and sexual coercion; it allows for couples to learn about and practice important skills such as communication and problem-solving with the support and guidance of others, such as the facilitator; and finally, it promotes accountability and increases commitment to change [9, 13] . Couple-based prevention has also been shown to increase adherence to ART and has the potential to not only improve the health of persons living with HIV, but also lowering the risk of transmission within the pair by reducing the viral load of the infected partner [9, 13] . Despite these many advantages, couple-based HIV prevention and intervention efforts remain limited, with most focusing on individual approaches.
To date, there has been only one systematic review of HIV couple-based interventions, which was conducted in 2010 and only included attention to behavioral studies [14] . Our paper addresses a gap in the literature by focusing on couple-based HIV prevention and intervention research since the beginning of the HIV epidemic, examining the current state of couple-based HIV research and focusing on both biobehavioral and biomedical HIV intervention and prevention studies. This paper includes couple-based studies that deliver interventions to couples one-on-one or to a group of couples. We include studies that define couples in various ways, including dyads, sexual partners, married or cohabiting partners, studies that allowed participants to self-define their couple status, as well as couples in long and short-term relationships. The paper describes the types of studies, intervention/prevention modalities, and core components, and examines the populations of focus, theories, inclusion and exclusion criteria, and how couples are being defined. The paper also examines advantages and gaps in the current state of couplebased HIV prevention and intervention efforts and offers recommendations for future directions.
Methods
This systematic review followed core PRISMA [15] guidelines, including pre-defining the rationale and objectives for the review, inclusion/exclusion criteria, search strategy and study selection, and data collection/extraction procedures.
Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria
In this review, we included studies explicitly targeting couples for HIV treatment, prevention, and/or intervention. Studies designed to reduce sexual-and drug-risk behaviors, HIV transmission and acquisition, as well as those focused on promotion of HIV testing, ART treatment, treatment adherence, and circumcision among couples were included. We included studies focused on serodiscordant, concordant, at-risk, and HIV status unknown couples. For any study where initial recruitment or services were directed toward an individual partner, we included the study if at least one or more intervention/prevention modality focused on the couple. We included RCTs, quasi-experimental, prospective, and observational cohort studies. As previously noted, we included studies defining couples in a myriad of ways including dyads, sexual partners, married or cohabiting partners, studies that allowed participants to define their couple-status, and studies that recruited couples who were together for any length of time. We excluded articles that had a clear lack of relevance, were modeling studies, were epidemiological/surveillance in nature, were primarily prevention of mother-to-child transmission (PMTCT)-focused studies (even if couple-based), lacked published outcomes or that were non-intervention/prevention-based.
Literature Search and Data Extraction
Electronic searches through PubMed, Biomed Central, PsycInfo, CINAHL, and Sociological Abstracts were conducted in late June 2013. We did not limit the search by year of publication. We limited our search to published papers available in English and excluded dissertations. To cast the widest net, search terms included ''HIV'' in conjunction with ''VCT,'' ''CVCT,'' ''prevention,'' ''intervention,'' ''treatment,'' or ''adherence'' as well as ''couples,'' ''MSM,'' ''partners,'' ''dyad,'' or ''married. '' All articles were first crossed-referenced for duplication and then one author screened all remaining abstracts for relevance. A liberal approach was utilized to review abstracts; abstracts needed to indicate delivering an intervention or prevention to more than one person. In instances where abstracts were seemingly relevant or unclear (e.g. it was unclear if the intervention was delivered to an individual, couple, group, or family, or the study was intervention/prevention-focused rather than epidemiological), full-text articles were reviewed independently by both authors who then met to discuss them in accordance with the inclusion criteria. All relevant articles were reviewed by the two co-authors independently and only those that met the inclusion criteria were included in the review. When multiple papers reported data from the same dataset/ project, the authors examined the articles together and reported them here accordingly. In cases where it was unclear if articles referenced the same or a different study, attempts were made to reach out to investigators for clarification. References of relevant articles were also examined for additional studies, but this strategy did not yield any additional studies. Specific information on the search terms and strategy may be obtained by request.
For studies that met the inclusion criteria, data extraction included study location, study design, type of study, sample size, aims, core components and guiding theories, definition of couple, inclusion/exclusion criteria, targeted serostatus and sexual orientation of couple, study outcomes and power, adverse events, and study quality.
Results
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,460 records were yielded from PubMed, 302 from BioMed Central, 2950 from PsycINFO, 1485 from CINAHL, and 965 from Sociological Abstracts. Once we removed duplicates, we screened the remaining 7,735 records for relevance using their titles and abstracts. We excluded papers lacking clear relevance, leaving 412 full-text articles for review. Of the 412 full-text articles retrieved, 93 were deemed relevant according to the inclusion criteria. Upon closer review of these articles, we identified a total of 33 studies published through late June 2013 (see Fig. 1 for more detail on the flow of the review process).
Description of Included Studies
We catalogued 33 HIV couple-based studies conducted globally (see Tables 1, 2 ). The earliest studies were conducted in the late 1980s, with many more beginning in 2000. We categorized the studies into two types: (1) biobehavioral, which includes: (a) psycho-educational and skills-building focused studies designed to reduce sexualand drug-risks and acquisition and transmission of HIV, (b) HIV voluntary testing and counseling studies, and (c) ART adherence studies that promote medication uptake and address barriers to HIV testing and engagement in care and treatment; and (2) biomedical studies designed to evaluate the efficacy of HIV treatment options, including PrEP, combination therapies, ART, and circumcision. Twenty-seven studies were categorized as biobehavioral and six were identified as biomedical. Among the 27 biobehavioral studies, 13 were psycho-educational skillsbuilding studies, 13 focused on VCT, and one focused on adherence. The majority of the biomedical studies focused on PrEP, combination therapies, and ART, while only one focused on male circumcision. (See Tables 1, 2 for more information on biobehavioral and biomedical studies.)
Study Regions
Ten of the 13 biobehavioral skills-building studies were conducted in the U.S., with the remaining conducted in Asia and Africa (see Table 1 ). Seven of the VCT studies were conducted in Africa, two in Asia, one in the Caribbean, one in the U.S., and two were multi-country studies (see Table 1 ). The only adherence study was implemented in the U.S. (see Table 1 ). All but one of the biomedical studies were conducted in Africa; the remaining study was conducted in three regions: Asia, Africa, and the U.S. (see Table 2 ).
Design and Sample Size
Of the 27 biobehavioral studies, roughly half were randomized control trials, with the remainder using quasiexperimental, prospective or observational study designs (see Table 1 ). Four of the six biomedical studies were randomized control trials; one was a prospective cohort study, and the other an observational cohort study (see Table 2 ). Sample sizes varied from fewer than 20 couples to more than 4,500 couples. The smallest biobehavioral study included only 12 couples [16] and the largest invited 1,995 couples to enroll [17] . The majority of the psychosocial and skills-building studies reported lack of power to detect biological endpoints where recorded. The smallest sample size among the biomedical studies was 250 couples [18] and the largest 4,758 couples [19] .
Sample Size and Power Analysis
Among most of the biobehavioral studies, power analyses were not typically reported in the articles. However, among skills-building, VCT, and adherence papers that did report power analyses, studies aimed to achieve 80-90 % power [8, [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] . Among the biomedical studies, power analyses were consistently reported and aimed to achieve at least 80-90 % power to detect differences for major study endpoints [18, 19, [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] .
Types of Couples
Among the 13 biobehavioral skills-building studies, 12 studies included heterosexual couples, and one included MSM couples. Four studies included people who use or inject drugs and none specifically recruited sex workers (see Table 1 ). The adherence study included both heterosexual and MSM couples [31] . Of the 13 VCT studies, none included MSM couples and only one specified recruiting any other high-risk group (see Table 1 ).
Five of the six biomedical studies recruited serodiscordant couples, and one required at least one HIV seropositive partner (see Table 2 ). With one exception, only heterosexual couples were recruited; Cohen et al. [34] appeared to include heterosexual and MSM couples (see Table 2 ). None of the six studies provided information on the inclusion of injection drug users and/or sex workers.
Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria
Among the biobehavioral skills-building studies, the most common inclusion criteria noted were: (1) age of participants (18 or older)-only two studies included couples under age 18 (these studies focused on parenting adolescents aged 14-23/25) [38, 39] ; (2) engagement in sexualrisk behaviors (number of unprotected sex acts and sexual partners); (3) drug-risk (injecting and use of illicit substances, including methamphetamine); and (4) length of the relationship (being together 3-6 months and planning to stay together for a year) (see Table 1 for more information regarding inclusion criteria). Exclusion criteria for the majority of biobehavioral skills-building studies included reports of severe violence, severe mental health impairments, and pregnancy. The adherence study required participants to be a minimum of 18 years old and the HIVpositive partner to have been on ART for a minimum of 1 month [31, 40] . Among the VCT studies, several did not specify their inclusion/exclusion criteria. Where noted, major inclusion criteria included a minimum age of 18 and willingness to enroll with and disclose test results to partners (see Table 1 ). Five studies specifically recruited pregnant women for enrollment into their study (see Table 1 ).
All six biomedical studies, with one exception, reported minimum or maximum CD4 counts and confirmed serostatus of partners (see Table 2 ). A minimum age requirement (of 18 or older) was used in five of the six studies (see Table 2 ). Biomedical studies also often required no concurrent participation in any other biomedical intervention and/or adequate biological functioning to be eligible for enrollment.
Definition of a Couple
The majority of biobehavioral studies (not including VCT and adherence) defined ''couple'' by length of the relationship. Both members of the dyad had to independently report being together for a minimum of 3 or 6 months (sexual relationship) and intention to stay together for a minimum of 1 year. Four of the biobehavioral studies defined a couple differently: one study required the couple to be married [16] , another allowed the couple to selfidentify as a couple [41] , and the remaining two were defined by their co-parenting status (i.e. the couple had to be parenting a child together) [38, 39] .
Biomedical, VCT, and adherence studies, the majority of which were conducted in Africa and Asia, primarily defined a couple by their marital or co-habiting status or perceived definition as a couple (see Tables 1, 2 ). Those that did not require the couple to be married, co-habiting, or self-identified as a couple, required participants to have engaged in a minimum number of sexual acts during the prior 3-6 months (see Tables 1, 2 ).
Core Components of the Interventions
There is homogeneity of intervention core components among the skills-building couple-based studies: knowledge building about HIV and sexually transmitted infections, skills-building in condom use, couple communication, negotiation skills, problem-solving, and goal setting; addressing power imbalances associated with decisionmaking; and offering strategies to promote and maintain healthy relationships [8, 16, 22-26, 28, 38, 39, 41-49] . Studies that included people who use or inject drugs also covered content related to the micro-social context of drug use in intimate relationships, such as the meaning of sharing or refusing to share needles or drugs in intimate relationships, the relationship between refusal to share needles/syringes and partner violence, and strategies to manage negative reactions when refusing needle/syringe sharing [8, 23, 24, 42] .
The adherence study's core components included information sharing about the importance of medication and adherence, consequences of non-adherence, role of the supportive partner, discussions regarding barriers to HIV-1 seronegative partners were randomly assigned into either (1) once daily tenofovir (TDF); (2) adherence, and strategies to improve adherence, including problem-solving, communication, self-monitoring, and motivation [31, 40] . The core components of VCT studies included individual and couples HIV (rapid) testing and counseling, education and role-play (skills-building and self-efficacy), condom distribution, and information and referral for treatment, where necessary [12, 17, 20, 21, 27, 29, 30, [50] [51] [52] [53] [54] [55] [56] [57] . Core components of the biomedical studies included distribution of medication (single or combination) and tracking adherence outcomes, including seroconversions and/or observation of outcomes to medication uptake [18, 19, [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] . The one circumcision study [37] focused on circumcision of male partners after enrollment of couples.
Guiding Theories of Studies
Almost all of the biobehavioral skills-building studies described the theoretical frameworks underpinning the design of their interventions. The most frequently cited theories included theory of gender and power [58] , social cognitive theory [59] , theory of reasoned action [60, 61] , HIV risk-reduction (based on social cognitive theory), and ecological systems [23, 38, 39, 42-44, 48, 49, 62] . Other, but less frequently noted theories included the healing the wounded spirit framework and the integrated behavioral change model [38, 39, 45] .
In general, the VCT study papers did not typically note the theories guiding their research. Only Jones et al. [25, 26] described their use of the theory of reasoned action and planned behavior. The adherence study employed the theory of social action [31, 40] . Among the biomedical studies, no guiding theories were noted in the articles reviewed.
Study Outcomes
A variety of behavioral endpoints were used across biobehavioral studies (see Table 1 ). Study endpoints included reduced unprotected sex acts [23, 24, 38, 39, 47, 49] ; increased protected sex acts [8, 22-24, 26, 41, 42, 47] ; fewer sexual partners [49] ; increased consistent condom use with main and other sex partners [22] ; decreased unsafe injection [42] and illicit drug use [49] .
A number of biobehavioral studies also focused on improving the intervention mediators and found greater intention to use condoms and increased HIV/AIDS knowledge [26, 38, 39] ; positive attitudes towards condoms [26] ; improved mental health outcomes [16] ; improved comfort levels regarding discussions with their partners about sex and condoms and ability to use learned intervention skills with their partner [46] ; and increased acceptability of barrier products [25] . Couple-based VCT, when compared to individual VCT or general health promotion activities, consistently yielded reductions in risk behavior and improvements in sexual safety, HIV knowledge, willingness to get tested, and testing. More specifically, follow-up data indicated increased condom use [27, 51, 52, 54] ; fewer biological markers [51, 52] ; fewer unprotected sex acts [21] ; fewer incidents of coerced sex [63] ; increased disclosure [54] ; increased HIV knowledge, willingness to get tested [56] , and testing [30] ; and use of formula if breast-feeding [54] .
VCT acceptability and feasibility studies yielded mixed results. Becker, Mlay, Schwandt, and Lyamuya [20] found that fewer women received HIV test results in the couplebased arm, compared to those in the individual-arm, but among those who were HIV positive in the couple-based arm, more participants reported using HIV prevention measures. In contrast, Mohlala et al. [29] found that a higher number of pregnant women who were offered couple-based VCT, compared to those offered pregnancy information sessions (control), brought in their partners. Further, more of the men in the VCT arm, compared to those in the control arm, received HIV testing.
The medication adherence study found that participants in the intervention arm, compared to participants in the control arm, had higher mean medication adherence, both for doses taken and doses taken within a particular time frame [31, 40] . However, while participants in the intervention arm were more likely to have higher levels of adherence, compared with control participants, these effects were lower during follow-up periods [31, 40] .
Among the six biomedical studies, ART endpoints included reductions in viral load and HIV transmissions between serodiscordant couples [18, 19, 32, [34] [35] [36] . Reynolds et al. [18] reported on additional outcomes, including greater condom use, but reported no differences in the number of sexual partners or other risk behaviors among those receiving ART and those in the control condition. However, daily acyclovir therapy did not reduce the risk of HIV-1 among those also infected with HSV-2, though it did reduce the occurrence of genital ulcers [33] . The one circumcision study proved ineffective as a sole method for the prevention of HIV transmission between couples and was terminated early due to futility [37] .
Adverse Events
Among the biobehavioral skills-building studies, where noted, no adverse events occurred [8, 22, 42, 46] . Similarly, the adherence study paper reported no adverse events [31, 40] . The majority of VCT studies did not report on adverse events. Among those that did, adverse events included reactions to HIV status notification [21] and union breakups and partner violence [30] .
Biomedical studies generally included a section or statement on adverse events. Adverse events included death (not related to intervention) and physical issues, including infections, psychiatric and biological disorders, among others [33] [34] [35] . Wawer et al. [37] also noted some adverse events related to circumcision (surgical).
Study Quality
Using an adapted version of the QUADAS 2 Tool [64] , each study was assessed for its sample representativeness/ generalizability, quality and clarity of the inclusion/exclusion criteria, sampling procedures, random assignment/ randomization procedures, data analytical approach, power analysis plan and power, and reporting on attrition and loss to follow-up.
None of the reported biobehavioral or biomedical studies included representative/generalizable sample populations.
All of the biobehavioral skills-building studies utilized appropriate data analytical approaches and ten provided good/clear information about their inclusion and exclusion criteria [8, 22-25, 28, 38, 39, 42, 46, 48, 49] . Similarly, the majority of the studies also had good/clear sampling procedures [8, 22-26, 28, 38, 39, 41, 42, 46, 49] ; but, five studies had small sample sizes -under 50 couples [16, 38, 42, 46, 49] . Where applicable, random assignment/ randomization procedures were clear and the majority of studies provided some information about attrition and loss to follow-up. Two studies were unclear or did not report on their attrition and loss to follow-up [26, 38] . Finally, fewer than five studies reported power analysis plans, though all 13 studies generally reported sufficient power for main outcomes of interest.
The single adherence study [31] had clear, high quality inclusion/exclusion criteria, sampling procedures, random assignment/randomization procedures, data analytical approach, power analysis plan and power, and reporting on attrition and loss to follow-up.
Among the VCT studies, several studies were unclear or lacked sufficient information about their inclusion and exclusion criteria [17, 27, 52, 54, 56, 65] . Nearly all studies had clear/good sampling procedures and reported attrition and loss to follow-up, and all used appropriate data analytical approaches. Given the nature of and ethical issues surrounding VCT, few studies randomized participants; among those that did, randomization procedures were generally clear [12, 21, 30] . Only three studies reported their power analysis plan [12, 29, 30] , but all the studies seemed appropriately powered for several of their outcomes of interest.
All six biomedical studies were generally clear with respect to the inclusion and exclusion criteria with one exception, where very limited information was provided [18] . The clarity of sampling procedures, quality of data analytical approach, and random assignment/randomization procedures, where applicable, were clear in all the studies. Power analyses plans were consistently offered, though not all the studies reported sufficient power for all outcomes of interest [18] .
Discussion
To our knowledge, this is the second published systematic review of couple-based HIV prevention and intervention studies since the start of the HIV epidemic. The first review targeted only behavioral prevention and intervention studies, whereas this review includes both biobehavioral and biomedical prevention and intervention studies. In our review, we found 33 couple-based studies conducted globally. Of these 33 studies, 27 were biobehavioral and six were biomedical. Nearly all of the 33 studies were conducted in the U.S., Africa, and Asia and included anywhere from 12 to nearly 5,000 couples. Most studies targeted heterosexual couples.
This review paper shows that the number of HIV couple-based studies conducted globally remains limited despite their potential to reduce sexual-and drug-risks, HIV and STI incidence rates, and improve HIV testing and adherence to ART. In the following section, we highlight a number of methodological weaknesses that characterize the state of the science of HIV couple-based research reviewed in this paper, and provide a few concrete steps that should be considered to address these drawbacks. We have focused on major methodological limitations that we believe are of high importance for advancing couple-based HIV interventions.
First, the majority of the studies we reviewed used a narrow definition of a ''couple.'' More specifically, the majority of studies reviewed used stringent inclusion criteria such as relationship length (for example, being together for six or more months), commitment level (for example, intention to stay together for a year), and/or relationship status (for example, being married or living together). Most studies also used a verification assessment screening prior to study participation to confirm whether the couple was ''truly a couple.'' Moreover, experience of severe physical or sexual abuse reported by one or both parties in the relationship was used as an exclusion criterion among many of the studies. Such criteria may have excluded couples that would have benefited from the interventions.
In order to reach out to more diverse couples who need HIV interventions and services, we advocate for the use of a flexible, broad definition of a ''couple'' for research studies and implementation efforts in real world settings, such as permitting participants to self-define their status (i.e. both parties in the dyadic relationship state they are a couple or sexual partners). In real-world settings, it would be unethical not to provide HIV services to couples who have been together for a short period of time, and HIV transmission risks can exist at any stage of a relationship. Thus, though we acknowledge the reasons for using relationship length or status as potentially indicative of a couple's commitment to one another, and couple verification assessment as a method to ensure ''true couples'' in studies [66] , we suggest using shorter verification screening assessments that include consistency across three to four questions. For example, drawing on McMahon et al.'s paper [66] , one might ask each partner when the couple first met, length of time together, and living arrangement to determine if the dyad is a couple. Recognizing the immense cost of recruiting and retaining couples, as well as potential challenges in maintaining statistical power, requirements for length of relationship can vary based on the type and length of the intervention. For example, a onetime VCT session study may not need to consider the length of the relationship, whereas a multi-session couplebased intervention study may need to consider the length of relationship.
The majority of biobehavioral studies included assessment of intimate partner violence in their screening procedures and, in many cases, excluded couples that reported severe abuse. However, given research linking the relationship between violence and HIV [67, 68] , we propose that couple-based studies broaden inclusion criteria to include couples that report history of severe partner abuse or whom are currently experiencing severe violence. Understanding the potential dangers and ethical concerns of including couples experiencing violence, it is critical to integrate robust screening and safeguard procedures. We advocate that intimate partner violence screenings become routinely integrated into study recruitment and enrollment procedures of HIV couple-based studies. For those couples where either active or recent abuse is present and/or risk of violence is high, for ethical and safety reasons, we suggest that the affected member of the dyad is asked separately if he/she feels safe in participating in a study where sensitive issues about sex, relationships, drugs, adherence to ART, or linkage to care are discussed. Further, we recommend that safety planning is concurrently integrated into this assessment, and that regular, ongoing check-ins and safety planning occur with the participant as to their ongoing comfort and safety in participating in the study. Suspicion or witnessing that one or both partners is verbally, physically, or sexually abusive during or outside the sessions should be taken seriously; the facilitator who delivers the intervention sessions should be appropriately trained and follow a safety plan to ensure that the abused individual has access to resources and services to deal with the situation. The sessions may be terminated if the abusive relationship continues to escalate, as it is dangerous to have the couple attend the sessions together. Some of the core components may also be delivered separately to participants-for example, to single gender groups, where female and male participants first meet separately to discuss sensitive issues in a couple-context. As an alternate recommendation to including couples with active violence, another useful approach may be to screen for active violence in the past 3 or 6 months and to subsequently follow the safety guidelines presented above as a precautionary measure. Finally, we suggest that among biobehavioral and biomedical studies, where violence remains unaddressed in the core components, integration of intimate partner violence assessment and safety planning is critical.
Second, couple-based biobehavioral and biomedical HIV intervention studies have rarely targeted MSM or drug-involved couples, and none have targeted couples in casual, short-term relationships, sex workers who have regular sexual partners, or transgender couples. For example, despite research indicating that among MSM, 33-68 % of new HIV infections are transmitted by a main partner [69, 70] , HIV couple-based prevention for MSM remains low. Of the 33 studies, only one was adapted for MSM couples and an additional two specifically recruited MSM and heterosexual couples. Future research would benefit from attention to these key populations, and careful attention should be given to developing and testing couplebased HIV prevention interventions for different types of couples. Recent research focused on risk behaviors and relationship dynamics among sex workers in relationships [6, 7] and MSM couples [71] [72] [73] [74] [75] [76] [77] [78] [79] provide useful insight and important considerations for future studies that seek to target these groups for prevention, such as the role of avoidance in discussing sexual practices [6, 7] and sexual concurrency, as well as attachment and intimacy [73] .
Third, most couple-based HIV prevention approaches are guided by individual-based theories, such as social learning and cognitive behavioral theories [80] [81] [82] [83] [84] [85] . These theories assume that couples are motivated to take protective actions, and often overlook many relationship, dyadic, and structural factors. There is also a significant gap in the theoretical and conceptual models in understanding the dynamics that may influence decisions regarding sex and HIV risks, especially in short-term relationships and non-traditional relationships. It is essential to apply theoretical frameworks that allow the inclusion of multiple influences (e.g. individual, interpersonal, social, and structural) such as the ecological theory [86] that has been used to understand the dynamic among various personal, interpersonal and environmental factors. Measurement in couple-based intervention research needs to incorporate these multi-level factors.
Fourth, data analytical approaches have mainly targeted the individual, not the couple, as the unit of attention. That is, although data from existing prevention and treatment studies were collected from couples, most of the studies reviewed employed individual-data analytical approaches. We propose that more attention be given to couple-data analytical techniques. Further, a number of the psychoeducational and skills-building couple-based studies included small sample sizes and/or lacked biologically confirmed HIV and STI endpoints. Further, none have been sufficiently powered to examine new STI and HIV infections as outcomes. Future studies would benefit from including larger sample sizes and using biological endpoints.
Fifth, few studies to date have examined whether couple-level interventions are effective in reducing sexual concurrency. Sexual concurrency should be of central interest in light of evidence indicating increased HIV and STI risk among different populations in the U.S. and other countries [87] . As it stands, it is unclear whether existing couple-based HIV prevention approaches reduce HIV risk with extra-dyadic partners. A recent meta-analysis [88] suggests that behavioral couple-based approaches may be effective in reducing concurrency, however, condom use (uptake and consistency) with extra-dyadic partners remains unclear. From a measurement point of view, the literature has underscored the complexity of measuring these behaviors because they rely not only on accurate recall, but also on the start and end of the relationship [87] . However, collecting data on concurrency may be challenging given the stigma surrounding concurrency and if the members of the couple feel unsafe disclosing this behavior. To reduce these challenges, we suggest that, during the initial assessment phase when a couple comes together for research purposes, confidentiality must be secured by making sure that each individual partner is in a separate room, and that context-specific and appropriate methods are used (e.g. face-to-face interviews or technology such ACASI) to collect data on sensitive issues, such as questions about the sexual relationship and concurrency and type of couples (casual, long-term, etc.) [22, 89] . An additional strategy for addressing issues of concurrency might be to deliver select content in single-gender groupswhere female and male participants first meet separately in single gender groups to discuss and assess how to best share sensitive issues in a couple-context. Sixth, studies of couple-based HIV prevention interventions have been unable, so far, to determine the optimal intervention modality. It is unclear whether interventions are more effective when sessions are delivered individually to each couple, when sessions are delivered using a mixed format of individual and group sessions, or when content is delivered to a small, single-gender group of individuals who are in coupled relationships. A recent meta-analysis of behavioral interventions [88] suggests that delivery of material to individual couples is more effective than when delivered to a group, but it is not clear whether a mixmethod approach would be more effective. The next generation of research on couple-based HIV interventions should tackle these questions using different designs that allow these scientific questions to be answered.
Finally, applying evidence-based HIV prevention and treatment approaches to real-world settings, and training clinicians to use such approaches, is an important step in making a strong public health impact on the epidemic. None of the studies reviewed in this paper focused on effectiveness or implementation research in real-world settings. We suggest that there is an urgent need for attention and resources to disseminate evidence-based couple-focused prevention and treatment research into realworld settings, as it has the potential to reduce HIV acquisition and transmission among vulnerable populations. Expanding the scope of dissemination and scaling up couple-based HIV interventions will require commitment by governments and donors to fund research on dissemination and implementation as well as training for providers in couple-based approaches. With the increased emphasis and use of a ''seek, treat, and retain'' HIV prevention and treatment paradigm [13, 89] , a couple-based modality can be used at each stage on the continuum of this process. Engaging the couple together at each stage may lead to better outcomes where the responsibility is placed on the dyad and not simply on recruiting a partner to treatment, while also engaging them in forging linkages with support in their community, and improving retention in treatment and care. This approach requires a shift in HIV prevention where the emphasis moves from the individual to dyadic contexts. The shift also requires training service providers and increased funding to focus on the couple as unit of change rather than the individual clients.
Implementation of couple-based prevention strategies must also address a number of organizational barriers such as the service providers' high caseloads, time constraints on engaging the couple, scarce funding for agencies to expand work with couples, health insurance and billing regulations that may not consider both individuals as a single ''client,'' HIPAA regulations that prevent information being shared with others, and a lack of training and technical assistance in using couple modalities (an individual-oriented approach is the norm). The next generation of couple-based research must also tackle these issues in order to make the prevention applicable to real-word settings.
In sum, the use of a couple-based modality is important for both HIV biobehavioral and biomedical prevention interventions, for all types of relationships (long-term, short-term, casual, etc.) and key populations (MSM, people who use drugs, sex workers). HIV couple-based research is in its infancy and needs to pay more attention to the methodological barriers discussed in this paper. Finally, more attention should be given to disseminating and translating couple-based modalities to real-world settings. For successful implementation of couple-based approaches in real-world settings, an ideological shift from focusing on the individual to the dyad must occur, with an emphasis on navigating existing organizational and funding barriers.
